
Ergonomic Products for Mobile Users 

To Order Through Bear Buy:   1. Login at http://bearbuy.is.berkeley.edu/ (CalNet ID and password)
2. Click on the item’s Vendor punch out tab

3. Type in the MFG# in the search box

4. Type in quantity

5. Click “add to cart”

Pointing 

Device 

Vendor: 

Item No. 

Description Image Price 

- Large size, wireless, laser mouse

- Symmetrical design for right or left hand

use

- Includes buttons to change pointer speed

-PC, Mac compatible

$41.05

Logitech 

M510 

Wireless 

Laser Mouse 

MFG #: 910-001822 

CDW#: 2113710 

- Smaller size, wireless, laser mouse

- Symmetrical design for right or left hand

use

- Includes extra programmable buttons

- PC, Mac compatible

$25.13

SIIG 

Mini - 

keyboard 

MFG #:   JK-US0N12-S1

CDW #: 5844233

- Mini keyboard

- Wireless

- No number pad on right side

- PC, Mac compatible

$19.26

Goldtouch 

Go!2 

Wireless 

Bluetooth 

Keyboard 

CDWG 

MFG #: GTP-0044W 

CDW #: 3098771 

- Adjustable for split and tent options

- Foldable for traveling

- Full size keys

- Embedded 10-key number pad

- Wireless/Bluetooth compatible

- PC, Mac compatible

$100.54

Goldtouch 

Go! Travel 

Notebook 

Stand 

CDWG 

MFG #: GTLS-0055 

CDW #: 1638084 

- Lightweight, adjustable laptop stand

- Use to raise screen height with
external keyboard and mouse
- Foldable, thin profile

- Neoprene cover for mobile use

$54.29

Fellows 

Laptop 

GoRiser 

Office Max 

MFG #: 8030401 

OfficeMax  #: E68030401 

- Stable platform for lap notebook use

- Raises screen to promote safe neck

posture

- Folds to thin profile for mobile use

- Base allows for air flow to prevent

computer and lap from overheating

$42.23 

Kinesis 

Replacement 

Palm Pads 

CDWG 

MFG #: AC005PP-BLK 

CDWG #: 2906009 

- Provides soft surface to rest hands

- Can be cut to fit smaller laptops

- Adhesive backing to attach in front of

keyboard

$12.08 

Goldtouch
Wireless 
Mouse 

CDWG 

MFG #:  GTM-100W 

CDW #: 4530364

CDWG 

CDWG 

https://blu.berkeley.edu/
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https://www.cdwg.com/shop/products/SIIG-Wireless-Ultra-Slim-Mini-keyboard/3051663.aspx?pfm=srh
https://www.cdwg.com/shop/products/SIIG-Wireless-Ultra-Slim-Mini-keyboard/3051663.aspx?pfm=srh
https://www.cdwg.com/shop/products/SIIG-Wireless-Ultra-Slim-Mini-keyboard/3051663.aspx?pfm=srh
https://www.cdwg.com/shop/products/SIIG-Wireless-Ultra-Slim-Mini-keyboard/3051663.aspx?pfm=srh

